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Abstract
Structural changes and increasing market dynamics in the health care sector intensify the hospitals’ needs
for cost-savings and process optimization. The adoption of new information and communication technology
(ICT) is thereby seen as opportunity to improve not only efficiency and effectiveness but also the quality of
health services. As costs for drugs continuously increase, especially hospital pharmacies will be in need of
acquiring expertise and technology in order to enhance the sourcing processes. The diffusion of e-procurement
is however slow in this area. To investigate why hospital pharmacies only have a modest adoption rate of eprocurement, case studies of three distinct Swiss hospitals with differing organizational structure and
automation degrees are presented. It will be shown that technological as well as organizational change is
needed in order to efficiently use e-procurement in future.
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1 Introduction
In industries characterized by intense competition, the effects of globalization, fragmentation of markets and new
technological advance, e.g. in information transmission and information processing, had a tremendous impact on the
division of labor. This led to higher specialization and standardization of service components and to shorter
processes and lower costs [19].
Up to now, the health care sector has only seen the beginnings of this development. In Switzerland, as in many other
industrialized countries, the health care market is still marked by monolithic structures and inertia [41]. The fact that
the Swiss health care market differs in structure from most other sectors is attributable to the high level of regulation
which can hinder or prevent innovation, the high proportion of government investment and the associated low
pressure in respect of effectiveness and efficiency, the lack of orientation towards patient benefits and the widely
differing interests of the individual players [33]. However, more recent advancements such as the introduction of
fixing rates for patient treatment (e.g. Swiss-DRG, TARMED) nonetheless provide a clear indication that the pressure
to achieve effectiveness and efficiency is set to increase significantly.
This development towards better cost consciousness and process outcome will also affect the procurement activities
of hospital’s pharmacies [32]. The adoption of e-procurement saves the costs of the preparation and transmission of
paper purchase requests and invoices and enables ordering systems to be tied directly to production systems, thus
eliminating costly, time-consuming errors from manual data entry [7]. A study from the neighboring country Germany
revealed that 38 percent of the German hospitals already implemented an electronic purchasing order and 35
percent an electronic invoice [20]. For Switzerland no such evidence exists so far, but the adoption rate should be
more or less at the same level. Nevertheless, this ratio seems to be marginal when comparing with the aviation
industry where 85 percent of the organizations actively use e-procurement in day-to-day business. Hence,
approximately 35 to 40 percent of hospital supply-related costs are devoted to handling and processing material and
purchasing orders as compared to other industries where it is less than 10 percent [21].
As in most Swiss hospitals the pharmacists are in charge of materials supply (or at least in parts), special attention
has to be given to them when e-procurement is studied in the context of health care. On the one hand, the hospital
pharmacy acts as an interface between the hospital and the many external stakeholders involved in the supply of
drugs (left side of figure 1). On the other hand, it serves as a focal point for a lot of internal departments (right side of
figure 1). For instance, the pharmacy is not only responsible for drugs supply but also offers consultancy services to
clinics, prepares medical devices for the laboratory, provides additional information for the patient administration, the
financial department and so forth. Having this gatekeeper role, the hospital pharmacy is supposed to be an important
opinion leader when new technologies for enhancing procurement activities are implemented, especially when it is
assumed that up to 60 per cent of their valuable labor time gets lost due to manual processing of transactions [2].

Figure 1: Hospital Pharmacy as Interesting Case for Studying E-Procurement
In order to better understand why the diffusion of e-procurement in hospitals is so slow, this contribution aims at
exploring and discussing the current state of adoption of different technologies used for supply-related activities in
hospital pharmacies. We do this by applying Roger’s theory on the diffusion of innovations [42] to our empirical
findings. Thereby not only contemporary weaknesses are identified but also valuable insights regarding possible
fields of application for new technologies are given. Thus, this paper is equally addressed to e-commerce
researchers and health care practitioners who are generally interested in the adoption and diffusion of technologies,
and particularly in the automation and standardization of processes within hospitals. In doing so, the paper is
organized as follows. After this introduction, we give a brief overview of different information systems used in hospital
pharmacies. Then, our research procedure, the ‘cases’, and the analytical framework to analyze these cases are
described. The section that follows presents the discussion of the results and the implication of the analysis. Finally,
we present some concluding remarks and offer some suggestions for future research endeavors.
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2 An Overview of Information Systems in Hospital Pharmacies
As illustrated above, a hospital pharmacy cultivates a multitude of relationships to internal and external stakeholders
with distinct needs and abilities (e.g. either having a medical or an administrative background). Therefore the
pharmacy department is often confronted with a plethora of different information systems. We distinguish three
different types of applications designed to meet the needs of the pharmacy department: (1) medical applications
which aim at storing, retrieving, processing and analyzing information for the purpose of prescribing, dispensing, and
administering of pharmaceutical products, (2) administrative applications which are used for processing businessrelated information (e.g. purchasing orders, billing), and enabling technologies such as Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) or Bar Coding Systems that can be applied for supporting both, medical and administrative
activities. A brief description of the applications typically supporting hospital pharmacies is given in table 1.
Table 1: Applications Used in Hospital Pharmacies
Type
Medical
applications

Description
Clinical Information Systems (CIS) also referred to as Hospital Information Systems
(HIS) are used to “collect, store, process, retrieve, and communicate patient care and
administrative information for all hospital-affiliated activities and to satisfy the functional
requirements of all authorized users” [53]. They can be composed of one or a few
software components with specialty-specific extensions as well as of a large variety of
sub-systems in medical specialties (e.g. Pharmacy Information System or Laboratory
Information System). Typically, the Electronic Medical Record (EMR) takes a center
stage within a CIS, providing for example information on allergy history, medications in
use, diagnoses, weight, and age appropriate to the medication [10].
Pharmacy Information Systems (PIS) are especially designed for helping pharmacists to
make decisions about patient drug therapies. Their emphasis lies on reducing medical
errors, improving communications between nurses and the pharmacy department, and
providing integration and interoperability in closed-loop medication administration [15].
Key features are for example prescription management (e.g. matching of prescriptions
to available pharmaceutical products), clinical screening (e.g. monitoring of drug
interactions and other medication-related complications, creation of patient drug
profiles), inventory management (e.g. control of stock), and reporting (e.g. generation of
reports concerning the medication usage and the costs of the purchased drugs) [6]. Like
in the case of a CIS, they can be composed of one or a several software components
(e.g. Computerized Physician Order Entry or Automated Dispensing System).
Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) is an electronic ordering system with a
proven record of reducing medication errors and patient hospital stays [1, 5, 29]. It is
assumed to reduce up to 80 percent of medication errors, and 50 percent of errors with
serious potential patient harm [3]. The main focus of CPOE is therefore on the reduction
of prescribing errors by providing physicians or other types of prescribers with various
decision support functionalities (e.g. interaction checking, automatic dosing alerts).
Thus, CPOE can be seen as important technical interface between the pharmacist and
the medical and nursing staff.
Automated Dispensing Systems (ADS) complement CPOE in that not only the
prescription but also the administration of drugs is automated. Its main purpose is thus
to “free up pharmacists’ time from dispensing drugs by allowing drug dispensing to be
done right at the point of care by nurses” [10]. A physical part of ADS typically consists
of cabinets with drawers containing medications. The cabinet is equipped with guiding
lights and directs the nurse to the correct automated drawer containing the medication.
Unit Dose Dispensing Systems (UDDS) are other means for automating the
administration of drugs. Whereas ADS is applied at the point of care, UDDS are used
for the preparation of drugs in the pharmacy department (typically for non-fluid
medicines such as pills). For this purpose the required drug doses are individually
prepared, packaged and labeled [48]. Most significant advantages resulting from an
UDDS are for example the central location of drugs (the size of the ward stock is
reduced), maintained drug identity (each dose is identified according to name, strength,
and the patient for which it is intended), and a reduction of the preparation time (the
dose is simply removed from the medication cart, opened, and administered directly to
the patient) [35].

Administrative

Administrative Information Systems (AIS) typically are implemented for the handling of
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admissions, discharges and transfers of patients, scheduling of resource plans, and for
the accounting of the services rendered by the pharmacy department [10]. They provide
all necessary functionalities to communicate with the administration departments of a
hospital.
Operational Supplier Relationship Management Systems (oSRM) are used for ordering,
invoice verification, payment, and concluding agreements with suppliers. Typical
examples of operational SRM are plan-driven purchasing tools, desktop purchasing
tools, electronic catalogues, e-payment, supplier self-service, and supplier portals. As a
lot of a pharmacist’s valuable labor time is lost because of paper shuffling, operational
SRM can help to increase the flexibility and responsiveness of the pharmacy
department and to reduce cost [23].
Collaborative Supplier Relationship Management Systems (cSRM) are used to improve
the quality of supplier collaboration, and to increase its performance and reliability. Ecollaboration tools (e.g. collaborative forecasting and planning), e-contract management
tools, e-auctions, e-tendering, and e-RFx tools (e.g. electronic request for information,
quotation, and proposal) fall into this category.
Analytical Supplier Relationship Management Systems (aSRM) aim at storing,
analyzing, and applying knowledge about suppliers and personnel dedicated to manage
the supplier’s relationship. Exemplary applications are business intelligence, on-line
analytical processing, statistical tools, data warehousing, and data mining [34]. As the
pharmaceutical market is becoming more and more complex, aSRM is particularly
helpful for pharmacists for analyzing the drugs market in order to safekeeping the
materials supply.

Enabling
technologies

Bar Coding Systems can be used for a multiplicity of medical and administrative use
cases. Possible applications are for example, patient identification (is the right patient at
the right place) [26], medication control (has the right patient received the right drugs)
[50], and inventory control (are the right drugs in the right repository). However, it is
restricted today in that only 35 percent of the medicaments are labeled by a bar code
yet [10]. Nevertheless, it is assumed that a 50 percent reduction in medication errors is
achieved these days when using bar code systems as against to manually administering
drugs [50].
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is based upon storing and remotely retrieving
data using so called RFID tags or transponders. As opposed to bar coding systems
where the reading of data often requires human interaction (e.g. scanning the bar code
with a specific reader), RFID receives and transmits signals automatically. Therefore
RFID is increasingly used in hospitals for locating patients, staff and assets, drug anticounterfeiting or medication error prevention [22]. However, possible interference with
other medical equipment gives cause for serious concern [54].
Enterprise Application Integration (EAI) is used for integrating intra and interorganizational systems. It combines traditional integration technologies (e.g. databaseoriented middleware, interface-based technologies, distributed object techniques) with
new application integration technologies such as adapters and message brokers [28,
49]. Major advantages of EAI emerge through efficiently incorporate medical and
administrative applications into a flexible and manageable infrastructure.

3 Research Design
The prerequisites for understanding the adoption and diffusion of the mentioned information systems in pharmacies
is the study of the activities and organizational structures of the entities responsible for the procurement in hospitals
[40]. Diffusion research thereby helps to explore the conditions, which increase or decrease the likelihood that a
technological idea, product or practice will be adopted (an excellent overview of the history and actual ideas of
diffusion research is given at [11], [16]). In his seminal work, the Diffusion of Innovations (DoI), Rogers [42] explained
the mechanisms and the patterns of adoption in order to assist in predicting whether and how an innovation will be
successful.
On the one hand, innovation is defined as “an idea, practice, or object that is perceived to be new by an individual or
other unit of adoption” [42]. They can be categorized as product innovations, i.e. the involvement of a new or
improved object whose characteristics differ significantly from previous ones, or as process innovations, i.e. the
involvement of a new or significantly improved practice to enhance production and/or delivery of objects [38]. In both
cases the difference in the characteristics to the prior solutions may emerge due to the application of new
technologies, knowledge or materials. According to Utterback and Abernathy [52] the progress of a particular
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innovation follows a s-curve (cf. left side of figure 2). As time goes by, the maturity of an innovation (mainly
originating from many minor product or process improvements) passes through different stages. Thus innovations
can be categorized as
•

emergent (e.g. pioneering products and practices),

•

pacing (e.g. fast-adopting products and practices),

•

disruptive (e.g. commonly accepted products and practices),

•

mature (e.g. established products and practices).

On the other hand, diffusion is understood as the “process by which an innovation is communicated through certain
channels over a period of time among the members of a social system” [42]. The stages through which an innovation
passes are: (1) knowledge (e.g. social systems and personal variables), (2) persuasion (e.g. in-depth understanding
of characteristics of the innovation and forming of a positive attitude to it), (3) decision (e.g. adoption or rejection of
the innovation), and finally (4) confirmation (e.g. consolidation of the made decision). Depending on the readiness
and willingness to adopt innovations (cf. right side of figure 2), individuals or organizations can be categorized as

•

early adopters (e.g. social leaders, respectable),

•

early majority (e.g. deliberate, considered),

•

late majority (e.g. skeptical), or

•

laggards (traditional).

mature

disruptive
dominant
design
pacing

diffusion of innovation

innovators (e.g. venturesome, enterprising),

maturity of innovation

•

emerging

majority
inno- early
vators adopters

laggards

time

time

Figure 2: Relation between the Maturity and Diffusion of Innovations
As little is known about the diffusion of technological innovations in hospital pharmacies, the analysis of the activities
and organizational structures is central to the research effort presented here as they represent a good means for
understanding the technical and social system as well. This means that the research methods are less inclined
towards experimental approaches and more inclined towards contextual observational approaches. Therefore the
context is argued to be the primary source of research. For the analysis of the contextual observations an
interpretive research approach is used.
Interpretive research methods follow the position that knowledge of reality is a social construction by human actors
[39, 56]. “In this view, value-free data cannot be obtained, since the enquirer uses his or her preconceptions in order
to guide the process of enquiry, and furthermore the researcher interacts with the human subjects of the enquiry,
changing the perceptions of both parties“ [55]. Thus, interpretive research contrasts in terms of ontology,
epistemology and methodology with positivist research, where it is assumed that the objective data collected by the
researcher can be used to test prior hypotheses or theories [9]. It is therefore not the aim of this paper to develop
hypotheses in order to test existing theories on diffusion of innovations, neither to extend these theories but to
provide a grounded basis from which to continue empirical and practical investigations of the implications of eprocurement adoption in health care organizations.
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In doing so, the case study method, as stated by Stake [45] and Yin [59], is used to conduct and present the findings
of the research as this method is particularly appropriate for the study of information systems development,
implementation and use within organizations [4], [37], [44] (good examples of interpretive case study research is
Myer’s [36] investigation on information systems implementation in three New Zealand organizations and Davis et al.
[14] study on information systems failure). We define case study as “an empirical inquiry that investigates a
contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and
context are not clearly evident” [59]. Case study research can be used to achieve various aims: to provide
descriptions of phenomena, develop theory, and test theory [13] Furthermore, it can be distinguished between
exploratory, descriptive, or explanatory case study designs [58]. As already mentioned above, it is not the aim of this
paper to contribute to theory building or testing but to extend practical knowledge on the e-procurement usage in
hospitals since little is known about this in science and practice yet. Thus, the paper presented here is rather
exploratory in nature than descriptive or explanatory.
Regardless of the philosophical perspective or choice of methods, the researcher must describe how the results
were arrived at, in order to establish credibility and validity [55]. In this study, expert interviews represent the
essential sources of information, and are the primary means for data collection. Additionally, personal observational
field notes and secondary material (e.g. process descriptions, organizational charts of the surveyed hospitals) are
used to comprise the phenomenon. It is important to note that we did not involve explicit control or manipulation of
any variables of the subject under study. However, to gain that deeper understanding we acknowledge our own
subjectivity as part of research.
A great part of the knowledge derived from the cases is documented in the form of models (esp. process models
using the Business Process Modeling Notation). We think that these models are helpful to understand the perceived
realty – the object system – of the surveyed organizations (figure 3). As the interviewees perceive the health care
system differently in accordance with their individual roles and objectives, an explicit form of representation is
needed in order to be able to understand, explain and communicate this perceived reality. The object system thereby
reflects the perceived reality of one particular person or group and also contains explicit or implicit ideas of how that
perceived reality should change [25].
Context
drive
causes
Object
system

are
a constituent
part of

perceive

pursue

change

Object
system

Stakeholders in
the health care sector

have a representational form

Surveyed
stakeholders

Models

Goals
Reality

Depiction of perceived reality

Figure 3: Models as Means for the Representation of Knowledge

4 Empirical Cases
To try to gain the necessary information on the state of adoption of ICT used in hospital pharmacies the convenience
sampling method was used to identify appropriate cases. The multi-case study consists of three single cases with
differing organizational structure and automation degrees (table 2):
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Table 2: Characteristics of the Analyzed Hospitals
Characteristics
# Beds
# Inpatients/year
# Outpatients/year
# Drugs in assortment
# Stocked drugs
Automation level
Automation focus
DoI characterization

Hospital A
400
9,500
46,000
1,200
800
low
department
laggard or late
majority

Unit of Analysis
Hospital B
350
8,000
40,000
1,200
800
low
enterprise
late majority or
early majority

Hospital C
300
7,000
24,000
8,000
1,000
moderate
supply chain
early adopter
or innovator

The first unit of analysis is a pharmacy of a regional hospital with about 400 beds and a total of 55,500 patients a
year. The hospital’s pharmacy manages an assortment of almost 1,200 different drugs, thereof 800 are in stock. The
automation level of the hospital pharmacy is rather low compared with other industries and is mainly focused on the
improvement of administrative and personnel issues of the specific organizational unit itself, thus leaving behind
potential benefits of intra-organizational and inter-organizational collaboration. In terms of the adopter categories
defined in section 2, it can be characterized as laggard or late majority.
The second unit of analysis is a pharmacy of a regional hospital with 48,000 patients annually and 350 beds. The
pharmacy under study manages an assortment of 1,200 different drugs. In respect of the automation level of the
pharmacy it is comparable with the first hospital but the automation is more focused on optimizing not only the own
organizational unit but also the internal interfaces (e.g. to the logistics department). Overall, it can be characterized
as late majority or early majority adopter.
The third unit of analysis is a pharmacy of a smaller rural hospital with 300 beds and about 31,000 patients a year.
The pharmacy under study is responsible for the procurement of drugs and of medical devices as well. Thus slightly
more items (a total of 8,000) are in the line of goods and 1,000 in stock. In comparison with the two other hospitals
this pharmacy has a higher automation level (e.g. use of e-marketplace for ordering) and is rather focused on
optimizing the supply chain (from supplier to the patient). In terms of the adopter categories, it can be characterized
as early adopter or innovator.

4.1

Scope of the Multi-Case Study

The selected cases have an inside and an outside. “Certain components lie within the system, within the boundaries
of the case; certain features lie outside” [45]. As there is a wide range of differing definitions of the term
‘procurement’ as well as of ‘e-procurement’ a clarification of the scope of the multi-case study is needed. Therefore,
as a framework for the analysis, the Supply Chain Operations Reference-model (SCOR) is used [47]. The framework
differentiates three levels of analysis – top level, configuration level and process element level (figure 4).
At the top level, five distinct business processes are distinguished: plan, source, make, deliver and return. Business
processes can be defined as sets of partially ordered and coordinated tasks and thereof deduced ‘atomic’ activities,
often cutting across functional boundaries within organizations [12, 30]. As this contribution is aiming at investigating
the status of adoption of e-procurement in hospital pharmacies, the emphasis has to be placed on the sourcing
processes. Other basic SCOR processes such as plan, make and deliver are not reflected in detail.
At the configuration level, the main tasks of the processes are defined. In order to investigate both stable and
dynamic supplier relationships, the ordering routines of both regular products which are in a hospital’s line of goods
(source stocked products) and ad-hoc requests (source make-to-order) will be part of the study. The focus will lie on
the procurement of drugs since the complexity of provisioning is superior compared with other material groups like
for example medical products or consumables.
At the process element level, the respective activities are analyzed in more detail. This allows the detection of
organizational weaknesses and the identification of areas of improvement where ICT can enhance an activity or
even the entire process. Thus, the cases will first and foremost concentrate on this level of detail for analysis.
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Figure 4: SCOR as Analytical Framework for the Multi-Case Study

4.2

Analysis of Regular Ordering Routine

Public hospitals have a permanent obligation for service delivery, not only under the usual circumstances, but also in
case of a crisis [31]. Therefore only a marginal fault tolerance in the procurement processes is admissible [32].
Sophisticated mechanisms to manage the entire supply chain are needed. However, in health care this is more
aspiration than reality [8]. To understand the current drawbacks it is crucial to have an overview of the present
situation. A key task is the general order routine for purchasing regular drugs (corresponds to source stocked
products in the SCOR model). We define ‘regular orders’ as booking appointments for drugs which are in the line of
goods of the hospitals (e.g. specified in a drug list). The order routine consists of ten basic activities (figure 5):
1.

When a demand for a drug occurs, the nursing staff checks the ward repository for the requested goods.

2.

If it is in stock, the medicine can be prepared for the patient’s treatment.

3.

If not, an internal order is sent to the pharmacy.

4.

In a next step, the internal order is received and checked by the pharmacist.

5.

Then the hospital’s pharmacy repository is searched for the requested drug.

6.

If it is in stock, the medicine is prepared for internal delivery and transported to the demanding ward.

7.

If not, the pharmacist searches within his supplier base for an appropriate provider.

8.

Then a purchasing order to the established supplier for the required drug is placed (black box: the activities
of the supplier remain unconsidered since they are outside of the case).

9.

After a certain time the hospital pharmacist receives the requested drugs from the supplier.

10. By day, the drugs arrive to the ward and are then prepared for the patient’s treatment.
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Figure 5: Regular Ordering Routine for Drugs within the Assortment of Goods
Although the flow of activities for regular ordering routines is for all the surveyed hospitals more or less identical,
considerable differences in the realization exist (table 3).
In Hospital A the use of ICT is focused on the needs of the pharmacy staff. For this reason the activities on the part
of the nursing staff have only rudimentary ICT support. As the wards repository is not standardized and not managed
electronically in a PIS, there is no inventory control (i.e. the received drugs are not managed in the pharmacy or
materials management IS). Feedback loops that indicate if patients effectively received the right drugs are missing
as no automated dispensing systems are implemented. Hence, there is no feedback loop that indicates if the
patients effectively received the right drugs. In general, ICT is only used for in-house ordering and for managing the
pharmacy inventory. Additionally, due to the manual data entry of in-house orders and of master data (e.g. product
and supplier information), poor data quality exists. As a further consequence of the localized use of ICT, important
internal (e.g. to the logistics department) and external (e.g. to the suppliers) interfaces are lacking as well. The
resulting media breaks give rise to more problems such as missing information of order and delivery status,
additional labor effort for manual ordering and lengthy process cycle times.
Although Hospital B has a comparable automation level, the focus of ICT use lies more in the cross-functional
optimization of processes. As a result, the ward repositories are highly standardized (i.e. every repository has a
defined assortment of drugs which are labeled by bar code tags) and thus can be centrally managed in the PIS.
Inventory control is possible since all in-house orders have to be placed electronically by scanning the corresponding
bar code. However, the administration of drugs is still out of control, thus leaving behind the potential of reducing
medical errors during the dispensing of drugs. Looking inside the pharmacy, problems similar to those seen in
Hospital A exist here, too. Master data, purchasing orders and delivery preparation is still processed manually.
As Hospital C is rather focused on the optimization of the entire supply chain, internal and external interfaces are
better developed. Internally, the realization is identical with Hospital B, hence using the bar code technology for
inventory control and in-house ordering. Externally, an electronic purchasing platform which is connected with the
internal PIS is used for the collaboration with the different suppliers. More than 80 per cent of the purchasing orders
are handled through this platform. In addition, master data is obtained from a professional information provider.
However, there are still areas for improvement left. For example the administration of drugs is out of control or the
preparation of drugs is mainly done by hand yet. Since this is a time consuming and risky task, the use of ICTenabled drugs management (e.g. unit dose dispensing system) should be considered.
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Table 3: Realization of Order Routine for Regular Drugs (Source Stocked Products)
Activity
1. Search ward repository

2. Prepare drugs
3. Make/send internal order

Implementation
Hospital B
PIS with standardized
repository

Hospital A
Manual handling,
no standardized
repository
Manual handling
Manual data entry,
order by e-mail

Manual handling
Supported by bar
code system, order by
e-mail

4. Check internal order

Manual handling of email

Manual handling of email

5. Search pharmacy repository

Manual handling of
search and master
data entry
Manual handling
Manual search in
paper-based list
Fax and telephone
Manual handling of
invoice entry

Automated search
(PIS), but manual
master data entry
Manual handling
Manual search in
paper-based list
Fax and telephone
Invoice entry
supported by bar code
system
Controlled by bar code
system

6. Deliver drugs
7. Search supplier list
8. Make/send purchase order
9. Receive drugs (pharmacy)

10. Receive drugs (ward)

4.3

Out of control, no data
entry

Hospital C
PIS with standardized
repository
Manual handling
Supported by bar
code system, order by
desktop purchasing
tool
Automated alerts by
desktop purchasing
tool
Automated search
(PIS); master data
sourced from provider
Manual handling
Automated search in
supplier portal
Supplier portal
Invoice entry
supported by bar code
system
Controlled by bar code
system

Analysis of Ad-hoc Requests

As people are becoming increasingly mobile (e.g. frontier runners, tourists, seasonal workers) the hospitals are
facing new challenges in the assurance of the continuity of clinical care of patients. Thus, requests for drugs which
are not in the hospital’s line of goods are very common as public hospitals have a permanent obligation for service
delivery. Hence, the order routine for ad-hoc requests is becoming increasingly important in the hospitals and
therefore needs special attention (corresponds to source make-to-order in the SCOR model). We define ‘ad hoc
request’ as booking appointments for drugs which are not in the line of goods of the hospitals. Again, ten basic
activities can be differentiated (figure 6):
1.

When a demand for a special drug occurs, the physician fills out a prescription with the general information
of the needed drug. The prescription is either sent directly by the physician or by the nursing staff to the
hospital pharmacy.

2.

The pharmacist receives the prescription and checks it for errors.

3.

If the prescription contains inconsistencies (e.g. illegibility of dose), it is returned to the requester.

4.

The physician analyzes the prescription and makes the necessary changes. The prescription then is sent to
the pharmacy again.

5.

If the prescription is valid, the pharmacist searches for an appropriate supplier for this drug.

6.

Then a purchasing order to a new or established supplier for the required drug is placed.

7.

After a certain time the hospital pharmacist receives the requested drugs from the supplier.

8.

In a next step, the drugs are prepared for internal delivery and transported to the wards.

9.

By day, the nursing staff receives the requested drugs.

10. Then the medicine is prepared for the patient’s treatment.
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Figure 6: Ad-hoc Request for Special Drugs
The situation in Hospital A, B, and C are practically identical for activities 1-4 (table 4). All activities with reference to
the handling of prescriptions are processed manually by filling out, sending, and processing paper-based forms
(figure 7). This is very time consuming for physicians, nursing staff, and pharmacists and yields to lengthy process
cycle times, mispurchasing and so forth. However, much more serious in this regard are medication errors, possibly
caused by reason of illegible prescriptions [17]. In the United States it is assumed that medication errors provoke at
least one death every day and injure approximately 1.3 million people annually [51]. Hence, there is room for major
improvement in Switzerland.

Figure 7: Example of Paper-based Prescription
For the more administrative part of the ad-hoc request routine (activities 5-8), a more varying situation was found.
When searching for an appropriate supplier, Hospital A and B spend a lot of time in the Internet as only the personal
network of known suppliers is recorded in the PIS. Purchasing orders are placed by fax or by telephone. The status
of orders and shipments is therefore uncontrollable. When talking to the pharmacists of Hospital A and B, they
admitted that this is a major problem. As the number of ad-hoc requests is rising, it is more and more difficult for
them to have an accurate overview of all pending purchasing orders.
In contrast, Hospital C uses an electronic supplier platform for searching providers and processing orders (the same
as for the regular order routine). Hence, precious labor time can be saved and used for more valuable activities (e.g.
for checking the prescription and for coordinating patient treatment plans with the attending physician). However, as
no activity-based costing is implemented in Hospital C, no detailed information about the real efficiency increase can
be given.
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Table 4: Realization of Order Routine for Ad-hoc Requests (Source Make-to-Order)
Activity
1. Make/send prescription
2. Check prescription
3. Return prescription
4. Analyze prescription
5. Search supplier

Implementation
Hospital B
Manual handling of
paper-based form
Manual handling
Manual handling of
paper-based form
Manual handling
Web search

Hospital A
Manual handling of
paper-based form
Manual handling
Manual handling of
paper-based form
Manual handling
Web search

6. Make/send purchase order
7. Receive drugs (pharmacy)

Fax and telephone
Manual handling of
invoice entry

8. Deliver drugs
9. Receive drugs (ward)

Manual handling
Out of control, no data
entry
Manual handling

10. Prepare drugs

Fax and telephone
Invoice entry
supported by bar code
system
Manual handling
Controlled by bar
code system
Manual handling

Hospital C
Manual handling of
paper-based form
Manual handling
Manual handling of
paper-based form
Manual handling
Automated search in
supplier portal
Supplier portal
Invoice entry
supported by bar code
system
Manual handling
Controlled by bar
code system
Manual handling

5 Suggestions for a Forward-Looking Use of ICT in Pharmacies
The presented case studies showed that hospital pharmacies in Switzerland are still confronted with
•

paper shuffling (e.g. manual requisitions and purchasing orders, paper-based pricing information),

•

multiple product handling activities (e.g. two sub-processes for regular and special drugs),

•

excessive inventory carrying costs (e.g. manual entry and update of product information),

•

lengthy product ordering and delivery cycle times (e.g. several process iterations when prescription is
incomplete),

•

data quality issues (e.g. little information on product location and product utilization),

•

process quality issues (e.g. insufficient inventory control or no existing feedback loops that indicate if
patients effectively received the right drugs), and

•

poorly developed interfaces to suppliers (i.e. supplier is an unpredictable black box).

Therefore it is our opinion that major organizational changes are needed in the future. First of all, we think that
sustainable benefits will emerge through the implementation of the following technologies:
•

RFID-technology or bar coding systems for the tagging of drugs in order to make drugs traceable and to
optimize inventory control and ultimately reduce storage costs [46],

•

CPOE in order to replace illegible paper-based prescriptions, thus accelerating cycle times and improving
patient safety [18], [27], [43],

•

ADS and UDDS to reduce the preparation time of the nursing staff and pharmaceutical assistants as well as
to make drugs dispensing more secure for the patients [35],

•

SRM (e.g. e-auctions, e-marketplaces, supplier self services) amongst others for the collaboration with and
the control of suppliers in order to enhance data quality (e.g. accuracy, timeliness, correctness of product
and supplier master data) and process quality (e.g. transparency of ordering status throughout the process)
[32], and finally

•

EAI in order to integrate the various sources where patient, product, and supplier master data is stored and
administered (e.g. CIS, PIS, materials management systems, desktop purchasing tool) [28].

In order to efficiently implement the suggested technologies, processes have to be re-designed insofar that
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•

procurement activities are consolidated (e.g. a common approach for ordering of drugs and other materials),

•

interfaces are optimized (e.g. integrating product and supplier master data in the PIS in order to enhance
transparency, digitize the handling of prescriptions so that consistency checks and other activities can be
automated),

•

laborious or precarious tasks are reduced (e.g. check prescription, search for supplier) or at least
complemented by consistency checks (e.g. contraindication alert, out of stock warning, empty drip-feeding),

•

effectiveness of the activities is enhanced (e.g. periodical analysis of the drugs market and monitoring of the
supplier’s performance).

order placed by
e-auction
e-marketplace

order handled by
supplier self-service
e-marketplace

electronic ordering
and analysis of drugs
market by SRM

Pharmacy

Supplier
Supplier

A proposition of a possible scenario for the future ICT use in hospital pharmacies is illustrated in figure 8. It shows
that in order to tap the full potential of e-procurement, an interaction of the different applications is needed, making
the presented ‘enabling technologies’ such as bar coding systems and EAI important pieces of the overall
architecture. Nevertheless, significant benefits can also be achieved by gradually implementing a respective system
(e.g. CPOE for reducing medication errors, SRM for enhancing the efficiency of administrative procurement
activities). However, from the point of view of sustainable cost-savings, it is arguable why a hospital has to manage
all the analyzed tasks on its own (e.g. inventory control). In future, most benefits in drugs supply management will
certainly emerge through the centralization of procurement and logistics by intensification of the collaboration
between the hospitals (e.g. buying syndicates) and through outsourcing of certain activities to the supplier (e.g.
vendor managed inventories, cross docking) [32]. However, this will cause new problems and will need advanced
knowledge of both, managerial and technical nature.

yes

make/send
order

Ward

yes

automatized prescription
check by CPOE or PIS /
only exception handling

no

is valid

is regular no
order

receive
drugs

prepare
drugs

analyze
prescription

make/send
prescription

receive
drugs

no
search
ward
repository

yes

in stock

pharmacy
repository
integrated with
administrative
information
systems /
automated
invoice entry,
supplier
performance
control, and
payment by
SRM
automated
packaging and
preparing of
drugs (pills) by
UDDS

inventory
controlled by
bar code
system

prepare
drugs

demand for
drugs

start medical
treatment
ward repository integrated
PIS / automated ordering

electronic prescription
supported by CPOE

infusions controlled by
ADS and pills controlled
by bar code system

Figure 8: Future Scenario for Drugs Supply in Hospitals

6 Conclusion
The use of ICT is actually seen as opportunity to improve not only the requested organizational performance but also
quality of health services by reducing redundancy and duplication of activities and thus leading to fundamental costsavings [57] and enhanced patient safety [1]. To understand the current drawbacks it is crucial to gain a general view
on where the hospitals stand today so that areas of improvement for further ICT use can be found. On the basis of
interpretive case study research, we therefore explored the current adoption of e-procurement technologies in
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hospital pharmacies. In doing so, we focused on the process for ordering regular drugs and on the ad-hoc requests,
given that the number of special drugs is continuously increasing. By means of modeling these differing processes
we identified the present weaknesses but also many opportunities for practitioners to leverage administrative as well
as medical duties.
However, from a research perspective it can be said, that the maturity of the surveyed information systems is in most
instances far from being ripe (figure 9). Many advantageous applications such as CPOE or UDDS are still in the
knowledge or persuasion phase of diffusion. Therefore future research should be directed to applying existing
theories and proposing new theories in order to enhance the acceptance of these beneficial technologies.
Furthermore, new artifacts (e.g. methods, models and instantiations) [24] are needed to effectively build the linkage
between medical and administrative applications. Only in this way it will be possible to holistically enhance quality
and cost of hospital pharmacies.

maturity of innovations

emerging

pacing

disruptive

PIS
CIS

EAI
supplier
portals

e-mail

AIS

bar coding

e-auctions

mature

desktop
purchasing

e-payment

analytical tools CPOE
ADS
e-RFx
UDDS
RFID

time

Figure 9: Maturity of Innovations in the Surveyed Hospitals
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